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INTRODUCTION

I have been shooting USPSA style matches for some time.  As an A-class production 
shooter aspiring to for M-class this year, I am spending more time at the range honing 
my handgun skills. On top of that, I am trying to remain competitive in the world of 
3-Gun.  As such, I try to dedicate as much time to my rifles and shotguns as much as 
possible.  This also helps me understand our customers better.  As an employee of a 
precision rifle manufacturer, I also make sure to practice long-distance shooting as 
often as I can to ensure that I am qualified to represent of JP’s products.  

Starting last year, I had to further split my limited range time to include the new and 
popular Pistol Caliber Carbine (PCC) division. With its rising popularity and the fact 
that JP makes one of the finest carbines in this category, I needed to be familiar with 
the platform and its uses.  Since the introduction of PCC as a provisional division of 
USPSA in July 2016, we have received many inquiries regarding our GMR-13™ and its 
successor GMR-15™ carbines while attending competition events and trade shows. 

THE CHANGING PCC LANDSCAPE

Before the USPSA provisional division announcement, we received some inquiries 
regarding pistol caliber carbines for 3-Gun Nation use, but it wasn’t until last year that 
additional questions on loading of ammunition for competition-style shooting became 
common. Just a couple of years ago, most inquiries and interest in the GMR platform 
were for home defense and law enforcement use. The ammunition-related questions 
at that time were focused on creating large wound channels without overpenetration 
on indoor barriers, such as walls and doors.  Hollow points and overpressure 
ammunition commonly used in handguns are the norm here, which is where most 
research and discussion was focused. 

For a number of years, Steel Challenge shooters utilized pistol caliber carbines in 
competitive use.  These matches require hits on steel targets of 8” or larger at less 
than 20 yards with 120 power factor.  While a challenging course of fire under time 
constraints, ammo accuracy beyond that point was not a great concern.  It took major 
competition brands like 3-Gun Nation and USPSA allowing use of pistol caliber carbines 
to change the demands of ammunition for these platforms.  This raised questions 
regarding the balance of reliability, accuracy and softness of ammunition being used at 
longer distances.

Our best-selling GMR carbine is advertised as “the one that works” based on our suite 
of parts designed to work together and made to the highest specifications.  Field use 
has born this out with units functioning reliably over years of testing.  Yet, with the 
surge of new competitors and specifically gamers picking up our rifles, this statement 
is being tested by those who seek the softest shooting rifle that can run at 125.001 PF 
with their 9mm loads crammed into the longest stick that meets the magazine capacity 1



limit defined clearly as “None” by USPSA.  Elite shooters have made a statement that 
they really like coming to USPSA matches with their pistol caliber carbines.  These 
shooters are being commonplace at venues that previously disliked PCC competitors 
showing up to their United States “Pistol” Shooting Association matches.

IN SEARCH OF THE RIGHT 9MM

To this point, I had used my personal and demo rifles with factory ammunition primarily 
designed for self-defense or FMJ rounds designed for plinking.  Shooting production 
along with PCC at my local USPSA matches every week during the last shooting season, 
I was quickly running out of this dedicated carbine 9mm factory ammunition. It was 
only then that I ended up using handloads developed specifically for my production 
pistols.  During a local Level 1 match that included two classifiers, I discovered how my 
handloads failed to make the minimum required power factor.  The 147gr. bullet would 
reliably meet the 127PF range around average 875 fps. out of 4.7” barrel. This same 
load averaged at 840 fps. out of a 16” 9mm barrel.

As I have not yet begun shooting PCC at higher level USPSA sanctioned events, this issue 
was not yet a big concern.  However, from a product development standpoint, this was 
an important aspect of research requiring further investigated.  As an avid shooter in 
the shooting industry, I’m acquainted with other likeminded people.  I was not the only 
curious person losing sleep wondering about how to achieve the best PCC performance.  
As it turned out, my friend Brandon Ostroot, owner of ORM Tech Ammunition*, wanted 
to find out as well.  I, as the manufacturer of high-quality lead throwers, and he, as the 
supplier of food for firearms were of a mind.  We share a passion for all things related 
to the shooting sports.  This pursuit of knowledge would lead to some insight into pistol 
caliber carbine ammo specifically designed for competition shooting.

*  ORM Tech Ammunition is a producer of ammunition in bulk that closely mirrors the quality and 
care found in a handloaded cartridge. They produce clean-burning range ammunition, soft-shooting 
competition ammunition and small batch special purpose rounds.

Their shop is based in Fridley, MN, a northern suburb of the Twin Cities. ORM Tech Ammunition 
supplies high quality ammunition to law enforcement, local shops, small ranges and competition 
shooters. (https://ormtechammo.com)

ORM Tech PCC Ammunition is available for order now.
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EVALUATION CRITERIA

Reliability: 9mm rounds loaded reliably eject and feed into our blowback operating 
carbine platforms (combination of GMR-13™ and GMR-15™ units)

Power Factor:  Minimum 125PF is required competition shooting 

Felt Recoil:  Control of the muzzle allows accurate follow-up shots and transitions

Cleanliness:  Minimized buildup of material in bore.  (The type of powder used in 
specific firearms can change how well it burns off in the barrel before 
the projectile exits. Type of bullets used may also cause faster deposit in 
the bore)

Consistency: Variation and spread of muzzle velocity between loading and 
temperature sensitivity

Accuracy:     Testing at 100-yard for groups, which is the standard for rifles 

CONCLUSIONS

Reliability: The powder charges shown in the data section and use of FMJ/plated 
projectiles closely followed handgun loads for competition pistols. We 
settled on 1.130” OAL. At this length, we reached a desired reliability 
of feeding into magazines as well as consistent chambering in the GMR 
platform while still allowing use in standard handguns. 

We tested OAL of ammunition loaded for custom 2011-style pistols 
and found them to feed well at 1.175” OAL. However, our factory Glock 
magazines could not be loaded deeply with cartridges at this length.  
We were able to fit only about 4 rounds before they jammed in the 
magazine body.

No issues with polymer coated, plated or hollow point rounds arose 
during this testing. 

Power Factor:  It is not difficult to meet the desired power factor of 130-135 range.  
Falling outside this range typically requires only slightly more or 
less powder for correction.  I wish it would have been that easy. 
Unfortunately, the stability of the desired minimum velocity variations 
forced us to limit the number of powders tested and the charge weight 
used for this testing.

I began this testing with the expectation that there would be 
inconsistencies due to the barrel length and the bullet type. On my 3



competition handgun loads, I always use fast-burning powders. This has 
produced consistent results for lighter-weight bullets. As I shifted to 
147gr. bullets for 9mm, I used slower burning powders recommended 
for use with that projectile weight in my 2011s.

Felt Recoil:  Competition shooters enjoy the use of heavy 9mm bullets with less 
powder to produce reduced recoil while still meeting Power Factor 
requirements. This system works well in pistol platforms.  As it turns 
out, this applies to carbine platforms as well, but very little difference 
can be felt between the 124gr. and 147gr. bullets.

What was more surprising was the felt difference between fast- and 
slow-burning powders. Slow-burning powder with the same weight of 
bullet felt much softer and produced smaller muzzle rise. 

Cleanliness:  In rifle caliber testing, velocity always increases with barrel length. With 
my competition handgun load failing the chronograph test our of a 
carbine, I had expected more bullet drag with longer barrels as bullets 
got heavier. However, this turned out to be only partially true. With use 
of FMJ or plated bullets, the average velocity measured remained in the 
desired narrow range allotted for fluctuation. But when polymer coated 
bullets were used, dirty barrels would produce slower velocity the more 
round fired through longer barrels. This will require further testing and 
analysis.

In our testing with FMJ or plated bullets, no fouling of the barrels was 
evident even with the various powders tested.  As we only tested one 
type of polymer-coated bullet, we are not entirely sure how some of 
the better ones may differ.  At the time of testing, I used bullets that 
leave residue on the skin while loading, but I have used clear-coated 
projectiles before.

This aspect will require further testing. I hope to see the difference as 
we gather more data.

Consistency: Here in Minnesota, we face a 100° swing in temperature throughout 
the year. Obviously, we don’t often shoot when it is below zero, 
but when it is a warm 28°F, we head out to the ranges and enjoy 
outdoor matches in our shorts. This means that we needed a slow-
burning powder that could consistently produce a similar, narrow 
range of velocity out of the barrels. We found that fast-burning 
powders were unable to produce such results with 14.5” and 16” 
barrels.  The spread could be as wide as 100fps.  However, with 
slow-burning powders, this range remained below 40fps. regardless 
of temperature changes.
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Accuracy: Due to weather conditions, we were not able to test for 100-yard 
accuracy during this testing. Additional testing will be done with 
selected loads during the summer season.

Past testing has shown the most consistent grouping with 124gr. 
bullets, which regularly achieve 3 MOA at 100 yards.

I personally enjoy handloading ammunition to test variations in what can be achieved 
when all my tools come together to reach their maximum potential in balancing 
accuracy and precision. It is very refreshing to try something new like this, because I 
can experience new tests being performed compared to using what was previously 
established by others. The different requirement in optimal ammunition for PCC use 
is enough for me to bulk load using different bullets and powder.  However, the more 
practical method would be to purchase the smaller quantity needed to occasionally 
compete in this division.

DATA

Constants:

 Case OAL:  1.130”   Temperature:    68°F
 Primer:  CCI SP   Chronograph Distance:  10 ft.
 Bullet:   FMJ
 
 Process:     2-round warm-up fire followed by 5-round velocity measurement
        Figures shown are averages.

DISCLAIMER:   This is not general loading data.  Names of powders have been altered, 
and we strongly discourage following recipes shown exactly.  Always 
start with the minimum/starting point suitable for your powder(s) as 
recommended by their manufacturers.

115gr.
10-RingBulls Barrel FPS PF
3.9gr. 5.1” 1101 126
3.9gr. 10.5” 1166 134
3.9gr. 14.5” 1189 136
3.9gr. 16.1” 1206 138

115gr.
Goodgroup Barrel FPS PF
4.5gr. 5.1” 1123 129
4.5gr. 10.5” 1138 131
4.5gr. 14.5” 1161 133
4.5gr. 16.1” 1168 134
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115gr.
S319+1 Barrel FPS PF
4.1gr. 5.1” 1075 123
4.1gr. 10.5” 1082 124
4.1gr. 14.5” 1106 127
4.1gr. 16.1” 1121 129

124gr.
10-RingBulls Barrel FPS PF
3.7gr. 5.1” 1076 133
3.7gr. 10.5” 1102 136
3.7gr. 14.5” 1164 144
3.7gr. 16.1” 1197 148

124gr.
S319+1 Barrel FPS PF
3.8gr. 5.1” 1012 125
3.8gr. 10.5” 1024 127
3.8gr. 14.5” 1031 128
3.8gr. 16.1” 1039 129

124gr.
S339+1 Barrel FPS PF
4.6gr. 5.1” 1059 131
4.6gr. 10.5” 1114 138
4.6gr. 14.5” 1156 143
4.6gr. 16.1” 1178 146

147gr.
Goodgroup Barrel FPS PF
3.3gr. 5.1” 884 130
3.3gr. 10.5” 913 134
3.3gr. 14.5” 933 137
3.3gr. 16.1” 941 138

115gr.
Farshot Barrel FPS PF
Unstable Data

115gr.
S339+1 Barrel FPS PF
Unstable Data

124gr.
Goodgroup Barrel FPS PF
3.9gr. 5.1” 1072 133
3.9gr. 10.5” 1130 140
3.9gr. 14.5” 1172 145
3.9gr. 16.1” 1188 147

124gr.
Farshot Barrel FPS PF
4.8gr. 5.1” 1041 129
4.8gr. 10.5” 1107 137
4.8gr. 14.5” 1178 146
4.8gr. 16.1” 1187 147

147gr.
10-RingBulls Barrel FPS PF
3.4gr. 5.1” 927 136
3.4gr. 10.5” 955 140
3.4gr. 14.5” 1039 152
3.4gr. 16.1” 1042 153

147gr.
S319+1 Barrel FPS PF
3.4gr. 5.1” 872 128
3.4gr. 10.5” 889 130
3.4gr. 14.5” 926 136
3.4gr. 16.1” 951 139
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124gr.
Major F brand factory 9mm Barrel FPS PF
Unknown 5.1” 1098 136
Unknown 10.5” 1119 139
Unknown 14.5” 1188 147
Unknown 16.1” 1195 148

124gr.
ORM Tech 9mm designed for PCC Barrel FPS PF
Slow burn powder 5.1” 1020 126
Slow burn powder 10.5” 1055 131
Slow burn powder 14.5” 1089 135
Slow burn powder 16.1” 1100 136

147gr.
ORM Tech 9mm designed for 2011 Barrel FPS PF
Slow burn powder 5.1” 885 130
Slow burn powder 10.5” 891 131
Slow burn powder 14.5” 902 132
Slow burn powder 16.1” 908 133
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147gr.
Farshot Barrel FPS PF
4.3gr. 5.1” 923 135
4.3gr. 10.5” 938 138
4.3gr. 14.5” 944 139
4.3gr. 16.1” 951 140

147gr.
S339+1 Barrel FPS PF
3.8gr. 5.1” 872 128
3.8gr. 10.5” 876 129
3.8gr. 14.5” 905 133
3.8gr. 16.1” 932 137



APPENDIX 1: 
USPSA PISTOL CALIBER CARBINE DIVISION GUIDELINES
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APPENDIX 2: IMAGES
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